
Our Next Theme 
We love seeing what you have all been 

up to at home. We would also love to 

hear your ideas for our next whole 

school theme and the sorts of 

activities you might like included.  

Go on a walk; collect and find a record 

breaker… for instance, what was the 

daisy with the longest stem you can 

find? How wide was the widest leaf? 

 

What will you use to measure your 

items? What units of measurement 

should you use? 

 

You will need to write invitations to everyone in your house, plan what games or activities you are going to do (make sure you 

write the instructions of how to play them), design and bake the most amazing birthday cake, design and print wrapping paper 

for presents and pass the parcel, decide what food you are going to have and work out how much you need to make for 

everyone, design a banner, make things for the party bags for all your guests……… There’s always so much to plan! We look 

forward to seeing all the photographs of you having a great time! Could it be the biggest birthday ever! 

 

Create a game or quiz 

for your family on 

record breaking 

facts. You will need 

to do a little 

research to find the 

answers to your 

questions. 

Create a set of Top 

Trumps cards. Choose 

a genre such as super 

heroes or animals and 

decide how you will 

score them. Eg 

strength, speed, 

intelligence. Play 

them game with your 

family. 

Make up your own Olympics! Challenge 

your family at home or friends on 

Facetime, Whatsapp or Zoom to a sack 

race, garden sprint, welly throwing or 

skipping. You might even make an 

obstacle course and see who can 

complete it in the fastest time. Who 

are the Vallis Record Breakers? 

Write a story of your own. How many 

really effective ‘writers’ tricks’ can 

you use? Eg similes, alliterations, 

fronted adverbials. We would love to 

see your writing on Virtual Vallis! 

Find out about a record breaker from 

the past-First man on the moon, first 

person in space, first person to 

discover America. What other exciting 

records can you find out about? Make 

a poster or a PowerPoint about all the 

interesting facts you find out. 



 


